
Enhance the

ESSENCE OF YOUR SPACE



    RAK Interiors has been ceaseless since 2011, designing 

beautiful homes, cozy bedrooms, commercial spaces and 

offices with unique designs. We design your dream considering 

not just beauty but comfort. Whether it is a bedroom to sink 

in after a hectic day, a theatre unit to binge watch, a kitchen 

that modulates with your culinary experiments, or an office 

space to build your passion, we add magic to it. Once you sign 

in, your dream becomes our dream too. 

ABOUT US



WHY RAK

  We began our journey a decade back in 2011, with a team 

of dedicated professionals and talented designers. Our diligent efforts 

clubbed with passion for designing upheld the brand and we emerged as 

the No.1 interior designer in South India. Phenomenal designs and unique 

finishes have always been our forte. With great support and hard work of 

the 300+ employees, we manufacture customised products with high 

quality materials from our collection. At RAK, every  work is made remarkable and 

that makes RAK the best. Our materials are tested to suit the drastic climatic 

variations in the region. We do interiors for home, offices and commercial 

spaces blending expertise and art. Our state-of-the-art German Equipments 

and Craftsmanship help create products that are durable and not available 

elsewhere. We design beyond what you dream.



HIGHLIGHTS

Leading interior designer in South India

15 types of finishes

Customised products and designs

Turnkey solutions

7000+ Happy customers



TURNKEY SOLUTIONS

                                       We at RAK, master the art of end-to-end solutions. Our 

turnkey solutions are hassle-free and absolutely in line with designs and ideas 

discussed with our team. Turnkey solutions include every piece of furniture, 

electrical works, plumbing, flooring, tile works, wooden flooring, carpet 

works, home appliances, wallpapers, wall texturing, light fitting, décor, and 

what not! You name it and we’ve got it. Our design team will approach clients 

with a final quotation that meets their needs. Post approval of the same, all 

one needs to do is make a down payment and sign up for the work. 

                               Our manufacturing team and designing team will work hand in 

hand to replicate the approved sketch. Turnkey solutions come with timelines 

that match the specific requirements. Rest assured, you will be in the hands 

of South India’s best interior designer. We make it so convenient for our 

clients that all they need to do is walk in with their belongings and feel at 

home in a jiffy! Our spell-binding solutions are well in line with the client’s 

specific requirements. With unmatched quality and lifetime services, we deliver 

more  than one’s expectations of a fine and fabulous home.













RAK PRODUCTS

KITCHEN

LIVING ROOM

Island kitchen

Kitchen with
breakfast counter

L shaped kitchen

U shaped kitchen

Galley kitchen 

Centre table

Couch set

TV unit

Prayer unit

Bar counter

Chest of drawers

Cots 

Wardrobe

Dressing unit

Study table

Kids bedroom

BEDROOM

Dining tables and

chairs

Crockery

Partitions 

Washing counter

DINING ROOM

Wash unit

Glass partition

BATHROOM



        Our designs are fully customised to suit client requirements. Customers can 

choose from the wide range of colours and finishes we have in store to design 

anything. Our products are manufactured with unmatched quality and delivered to 

site on time. Every segment that comprises a home – Foyer, Living area, Dining 

area, Bedrooms, Bathrooms, Partitions, Wardrobes, Crockery shelves etc. are 

keenly looked into and worked in detail to give you the finish you have in mind. 

Your ideas can be conveyed to us in the form of sketches or drawings from any 

source and we convert them into our grounds to start building your dreams. 

 
                     Our rough estimation process lets the customer get a grip on the 

finances to initiate a booking payment. A payment of Rs 40,000 for projects 

worth Rs 10 lakhs and Rs 60,000 for projects worth more than Rs 10 lakhs will 

be required to get started. Our design team gets to work and the process sets 

a foot. Requirements for 3D drawings will be initiated only once we receive a 

minimum of Rs 2 lakhs in hand. Post confirmation of the design, a final quotation 

will be presented to the client for approval. Moving further, the project gets 

assigned to respective departments and our timeline starts ticking. Projects 

with area below 500 sqft require a completion time of 45 working days, where as 

those above 500 sqft will require upto 75 working days for completion. 

OUR WORK CYCLE



OUR WORK CYCLE

UNDERSTANDING CLIENT
NEEDS

    Our sales team comprises patient 

listeners who will absorb and analyse 

the client's requirements in detail.

ROUGH ESTIMATION

       A  rough estimate of the work 

at hand will be shared with clients 

for confirmation, post which a 

booking amount has to be paid.

        We never leave you after completing 

the work. We provide lifetime service 

along with two complementary services.

LIFE TIME SERVICE

KEY HANDOVER

FINAL QUOTATION

1

2

3

     Once the products are ready for 

dispatch the advance amount of 50% 

will be collected from the client and we 

deploy workers and supervisors on site.

ON SITE WORK

4

5

6

       The team prepares a final quotation 

which will be submitted along with the 

design layout. Post the final confirmation, 

an expert designer gets the on site 

measurements to initiate production 

at our factory.

       Within 45 working days our team 

will handover the home to our 

valuable clients - a home where every 

element speaks of perfection. 



The list goes on...

THEY LOVED OUR WORK



Visit our website to read more.

WHAT CLIENTS SAY 

NITIN DHINGRA - Salarpuria Greenage,
Bengaluru�

Great work, Recently completed the interiors from 
RAK at our apt in Salarpuria Greenage. Yes, they do 
take some time during various phases of development 
but for sure the end result is good and you are satisfied. 
I am thankful to the complete team involved in my work, 
Vishnu, Shibin, Mr. Fazal, Muhamud, and Promod.

ANISH AZEEZ - Abad Westwood Kochi�

We have a flat at Abad Westwood, Kochi & the interior was 
done by Rak Interiors. We are highly impressed with the dedi-
cation & professionalism shown by the entire team starting 
from design to installation.

ELIZABETH JOY - Edapally�

Thank you so much team RAK for the amazing work you 
have done for our flat. Great service, precision and the 
work was done in the promised time. The models were 
customized just as we wanted it.Thank you for realizing �
our vision.



VENEER POLYESTER GLOSSY

VENEER PU GLOSSY

VENEER PU MATTE

PU LACQUERED GLASS

PU LACQUERED GLOSSY COLONIAL

PU LACQUERED MATTE COLONIAL

PU LACQUERED MATTE

PU LACQUERED GLOSSY

ACRYLIC GLOSSY

ACRYLIC SUPER MATTE (ANTI-FINGER PRINT)

MR+ GLOSSY LAMINATE (SQUARE EDGED)

GLOSSY LAMINATE (SQUARE EDGED)

GLOSSY LAMINATE (POST FORMED EDGED)

MATTE LAMINATE (SQUARE EDGED)

MATTE LAMINATE (POST FORMED EDGED)

15 TYPES OF
FINISHES



SPECIAL  OFFERS
ECONOMY PACKAGE

₹ 5,00,181        ₹ 7,26,503

KITCHEN - 65 SQ.FT

Normal Glossy & Matt Finish
Accessories : 9 Nos (Hettich – Germany)
Cutlery, Cup & Saucer, Thali basket
Plain basket, Bottle pull out, Waste bin
Detergent holder, Dish rack and Drainer
Hood & Hob : Faber 60 cm
Sink & Tap : Franke

2 BEDROOMS

3 Door Wadrobes - 2 Nos
Cots with Head Board 2 Nos + Side 
Tables 4 Nos

DINING & LIVING ROOMS
TV Unit + Common wash with bottom
cabinet  + Prayer Area

* Gst extra

OFFER  ₹ 5,00,181   ₹ 7,26,503

DELUXE PACKAGE

₹ 8,00,152       ₹ 11,86,650

* Gst extra

KITCHEN WITH BREAKFAST UNIT - 75
SQ.FT

Glossy & Matt Finish
Accessories : 9 Nos (Hettich – Germany)
Cutlery, Cup & Saucer, Thali basket
Plain basket, Bottle pull out, Waste bin
Detergent holder, Dish rack and Drainer
Hood & Hob: Faber 60 cm
Sink & Tap: Franke

2 BEDROOMS

3 Door Wadrobes - 2 Nos
Cots with Head Board 2 Nos + 4 Side
Tables
Wash units 2 Nos
Study units 2 Nos

LIVING AREA

DINING AREA

Tv Unit + Sofa + Centre table
Prayer unit & Partition

Dining table + 6 chairs
Crockery unit
Common wash with bottom cabinet

OFFER ₹ 8,00,152   ₹ 11,86,650 

PREMIUM PACKAGE

₹ 12,00,376        ₹17,95,242

Acrylic premium finish
Accessories : 9 Nos (Hettich – Germany)
Cutlery, Cup & saucer, Thali basket
Plain basket, Bottle pull out, Waste bin
Detergent holder, Dish rack and Drainer
Hood and Hob: Faber 60 cm
Sink and Tap: Franke

3 BEDROOM

3 Door Wadrobes - 2 Nos
Cots with head board 3 Nos + 6 side tables
Wash Units 3 Nos
Study units 3 Nos

LIVING AREA

DINING AREA

Tv Unit + Sofa & Centre table
Partition + Stair area
Prayer unit

Dining table + 6 chairs
Crockery unit
Common wash with bottom cabinet

* Gst extra

OFFER: ₹ 12,00,376   ₹17,95,242

KITCHEN WITH BREAKFAST UNIT - 80
SQ.FT 



CALL US

SHOWROOM : COCHIN    CALICUT    TRIVANDRUM    BANGALORE

www.rakinteriors.com
+91 9746512345  (INDIA)      +974 77002363 (QATAR)

https://www.rakinteriors.com/
https://www.facebook.com/rakinteriors
https://twitter.com/interiorskochi/status/1504791345801887757?t=WFF3SWFe7UAs4dXDQajk2Q&s=19
https://in.pinterest.com/rakinteriorscochin/_saved/
https://www.instagram.com/rakinteriors/
https://www.youtube.com/c/RAKInteriorscochin
https://www.google.com/maps/place/RAK+Interior+Designers+Bangalore/@12.906652,77.651324,14z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x668a86701a9453a9!2sRAK+Interior+Designers+Bangalore!8m2!3d12.9066523!4d77.6513243!3m4!1s0x0:0x668a86701a9453a9!8m2!3d12.9066523!4d77.6513243?hl=en-IN
https://www.google.com/maps/place/RAK+Interiors/@8.480702,76.933047,14z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xcbc88c31f1ed7ca4!2sRAK+Interiors!8m2!3d8.4807019!4d76.9330467!3m4!1s0x0:0xcbc88c31f1ed7ca4!8m2!3d8.4807019!4d76.9330467?hl=en-IN
https://www.google.com/maps/place/RAK+Interior+Designers+Kozhikode/@11.226935,75.853619,13z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xe4b5ea20a4c91ee3!2sRAK+Interior+Designers+Kozhikode!8m2!3d11.2269349!4d75.8536194!3m4!1s0x0:0xe4b5ea20a4c91ee3!8m2!3d11.2269349!4d75.8536194?hl=en-IN
https://www.google.com/maps/place/RAK+Interiors/@10.030308,76.311627,16z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xd412392adf5e464a!2sRAK+Interiors!8m2!3d10.0303082!4d76.3116266!3m4!1s0x0:0xd412392adf5e464a!8m2!3d10.0303082!4d76.3116266?hl=en-IN

